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Video: “Princes of the Yen”. The Bank of Japan
During the Financial Crash
Central Bank Truth Documentary 『円の支配者』A film by Michael Oswald

By Global Research News
Global Research, February 09, 2016
queuepolitely.org

“Princes of the Yen: Central Banks and the Transformation of the Economy” reveals how
Japanese society was transformed to suit the agenda and desire of powerful interest groups,
and how citizens were kept entirely in the dark about this.

Based on a book by Professor Richard Werner, a visiting researcher at the Bank of Japan
during the 90s crash, during which the stock market dropped by 80% and house prices by
up to 84%. The film uncovers the real cause of this extraordinary period in recent Japanese
history.

Making extensive use of archival footage and TV appearances of Richard Werner from the
time, the viewer is guided to a new understanding of what makes the world tick. And
discovers that what happened in Japan almost 25 years ago is again repeating itself in
Europe. To understand how, why and by whom, watch this film.

“Princes of the Yen” is an unprecedented challenge to today’s dominant ideological belief
system, and the control levers that underpin it. Piece by piece, reality is deconstructed to
reveal the world as it is, not as those in power would like us to believe that it is.

“Because only power that is hidden is power that endures.”

A film by Michael Oswald

You can follow Richard Werner (Author of the Book) on Twitter at @ProfessorWerner

『円の支配者』

Princes of the Yen DVD is available from:
http://queuepolitely.org/shop/
http://filmgods.co.uk/index.php/shop/

Reviews:

“Mastery of filmmaking. An engaging and dynamic narrative supported by visual aesthetics”
– Simeon Roberts – Film Critic, http://filmgods.co.uk/

“Essential viewing if you’ve any interest at all in economics or politics” – Steve Morrissey

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/global-research-news
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5Ac7ap_MAY
http://queuepolitely.org/shop/
http://filmgods.co.uk/index.php/shop/
http://filmgods.co.uk/
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Film Reviwer & Critic, http://www.moviesteve.com/review-prin…

“Blows open the widely held consensus that ‘independent’ central banks are a force for
economic good.” Josh Ryan-Collins – New Economics Foundation and co-author of “Where
Does Money Come From?”

“A fascinating look at the need for better public understanding of just how much money can
affect  the  world  we  live  in.”  Ben  Dyson  –  Founder  Positive  Money  &  co-author  of
‘Modernising  Money’

Website: http://princesoftheyen.com/
How central banks create money: http://princesoftheyen.com/central-ba…

Help us spread the word:
Rate this film on IMDB: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4172710/
Rate it and comment on youtube.
Share the film with your network.

Interested in translating? please contact us for the .srt file at info@queuepolitely.com
Translations in progress: French, Bulgarian, Indonesian.

Translations Completed: Portuguese, Spanish, Japanese, Italian, Korean, German, Slovenian.
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